
CNWSAP is thrilled to present our first-ever Virtual Vendor Fair as part of 
the Supporting our Scholars Fall Fundraising Event.   
 
We have joined forces with our four outstanding vendors to bring you great shopping 
opportunities.  In addition to supporting our event, you can get started on your holiday 
shopping, buy beauty products, jewelry, or holiday party needs while Supporting our 
Scholars! 
  

This is a great way to Support our Scholars even if you couldn’t attend our Fall 
Luncheon.    
 

Start shopping by clicking on the links below! 
1) Tastefully Simple:  Janelle Nelson, Alpha Delta Pi, and Tastefully Simple 
Representative offers a one-stop shop to order all the things you need for your holiday 
get togethers, plus hostess gifts, college student care packages and gifts. 
Favorites are the entertaining collections, the delicious desserts assortment and the 
triple the fun pack.    
  

  To shop our Tastefully Simple party click here! 

 

2) Jewerly Vault by Natalie:  Natalie Griffin, from Jewelry Vault by Natalie offers high 
quality jewelry just in time to update your collection or shop for gifts! Make sure to look 
for her adorable Cubs bracelet. 
  

Shop Jewelry for a Cause at this link - click to Join  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/631815936979157/  
 

3) Jamberry provides fun, affordable, long lasting, and non-damaging nail art to 
accessorize your fingers and toes.  Not really sure what Jamberry is? Join the 
online party at https://www.facebook.com/events/863636777071900/ and play the 
games for a chance to win prizes.  Never tried them before?  Contact Shannon Keyes 
from Alpha Xi Delta via Facebook or email at ShannonKeyes13@gmail.com  for a 
sample.   
 
Order at http://bit.ly/2enxs4j and it will ship right away! 
 
 

4) Younique Cosmetics and Beauty Counter Skin Care is brought to you by Ann 
Baumgart.  Younique's mission is to uplift, empower, validate and ultimately build self-
esteem in women around the world.  Beautycounter creates safer and effective skin 
care and cosmetics for women and families.  
 

Click the links below to shop these sites: 
 

https://www.youniqueproducts.com/AnnBaumgart/party/5213007/view  
http://www.beautycounter.com/annbaumgart/social/138836-CNWSAP+2016  
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